30-DAY IMMUNITY BOOSTING FITNESS PROGRAM
Whether youʼre stuck inside, lookingto sneaka quickworkout in or simply prefer to exercise
in the comfort of your own home,by doingso you will be strengtheningyour immunesystem
as well as the rest of your body. Thankfully, The Skinny Line makessmall-space,equipmentfree sessionseasy, so you can getstarted in your own hometoday.
Currentscientific evidence suggestsby leading a physically
active lifestyle, we may be lesslikely to contract
contagious and non-contagiousdiseases.
Itʼs important to incorporate a combination ofHigh
Intensity Interval Training(HIIT) and resistance exercise
into your lifestyle, as is set out for you as a memberof
our 30-day diet program,because the science tells
usthis combination, alongside incidental exercise,
leads to weightloss and positive health outcomes.

WHAT YOU WILL NEED
Thisplan is suitable for beginners,however we always recommendconsulting
with your usualhealthcare professional before commencingany new exercise
routine.

Atowel or yogamat

Asmall, clear space

Achair or bench

Dumbbells,filled water
bottles or tinned goods

Stationary bicycle, rowingmachine, treadmill or skippingrope*
*optional -HIIT workoutscan also be performedwith no equipment

YOUR WORKOUT
STRUCTURE:
Day 1

Resistance

Day 2

HIIT

Day 3

Recovery

Day 4

Resistance

Day 5

HIIT

Day 6

Resistance

Day 7

Recovery

Repeat each week
for 4 weeks!

YOUR TRAINER:
LisaAvellinoisatophealthandfitnessexpertwith
over30yearsofindustryexperience.Asfitness
directorforTheSkinnyLine,Lisa, continuesto
inspireandeducatewomenofallages.Sheis
soughtafteraroundtheworldforherexpertise
andevencertifiesnewinstructors.Lisahasbeen
featuredinTheNewYorkTimes,Shape,Fitness,
PreventionandFirstforWomen,andhasappeared
onFOX,NBC,ABC,andNEWS12.

30-day immunity boosting fitness program

Day 1

Resistance

WARM-UP
We need to getthe blood pumpingto the musclesthat youʼll be usingduringthe workout:
30seconds gentle walking on the spot
5push-upsagainst the wall
30seconds highknees walking on the spot

5half squats
5lunges& stretch arms above head
30seconds joggingon the spot

WORKOUT
Perform each exercisefor 20seconds (this is called your work period) followed by a 40-secondbreak
(this is called your rest period). Repeat the routine 2-3times.

1.SQUATS

2. PUSH-UPS

3. HIGH STEPS

4. WALL SIT
Alternate
each leg

5. BACKEXTENSIONS

Hold this during
your work time

TIP!
Modify a push-upby using your knees or
performingthem vertically with your
palmson a wall.

TIP!
Makethis morechallenging by increasing
your “work” time and decreasingyour
“rest” time.
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Day 2

HIIT

WARM-UP
Complete a two-minute warm-up.
Youshould be performinggentle movementswhich are similar to the main exerciseyou will be doing.For
instance, joggingon the spot lightly is a goodwarm-upfor sprinting or skipping,while low-resistanceslowpaced pedaling orrowingwill warm you up for higherintensity work.

WORKOUT
YourHIIT routine consistsof a shortwork period where you performa cardiovascular exerciseat your
maximumintensity, followed by a rest period designedto bringyour heart rate down. If you have a
treadmill, stationary bicycle, rowingmachineor elliptical, they are suitable for HIIT. If not,these are some
other options you can doin yourhome:
Running on the spot
Using a skippingrope
Jumping jacks

Climbingstairs
Jumping lunges
Hopping side-to-sideand front-to-back

For beginners, start with three rounds consisting of a 10-secondworkperiod and a 50-secondrestperiod.
Repeat the routine 2-3times.

TRYJUMPING LUNGES

COOLDOWN
Donot suddenly stop highintensity exercisewithout cooling down. Repeating your warm-upforone minute
is a simpleway to cool down.
Afteryouʼve cooled down,donʼt forgetto stretch and rememberto sipwater to stay hydrated.

TIP!

Makethis more challenging by increasing your
“work” time and decreasingyour “rest” time.
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DAY 3

Recovery

STRETCH
Take sometime today to dosomegentle stretching.

CHANNELYOURINNER YOGI

INCIDENTAL EXERCISE
Thisis the workout that you doin yourtypical day-to-day activities. It has longbeen proven that people who
incorporate lots of incidental exercise in their day tend to live longer,healthier lives and better maintain
their weight. Your activity level between training sessionsalso stronglyimpacts your health.
In a review of 48 studies conducted over a 15-year period from1996 to 2011, researchers found a clear link
between sedentary behavior (independent ofphysical exercise)and mortality risk. Living a sedentary
lifestyle was also a predictor of increased weight gain fromchildhood to adulthood. Afurther study has
shownthat in older adults, incidental activity can helpto protect againstcognitive decline!

CHALLENGE
Challengeyourself to drinkat least eight glassesof water
today and every time you fill up your glass,do 10 squats.
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Day 4

Resistance

WARM-UP
We need to getthe blood pumpingto the musclesthat youʼll be usingduringthe workout:
30seconds gentle walking on the spot
5push-upsagainst the wall
30seconds highknees walking on the spot

5half squats
5lunges& stretch arms above head
30seconds joggingon the spot

WORKOUT
Perform each exercise with a work period of 20seconds, followed by a 40-secondrestperiod.
Repeat the routine 2-3times.

2. HIP THRUSTS

1.LUNGES

Alternate each leg

3. PLANK

4. ONE-ARMROWS

Hold this during your work time

5. CALFRAISES

TIP!
Use water bottles ortinned cansinstead
of free weights.

TIP!
Makethis morechallenging by increasing
your “work” time and decreasingyour
“rest” time.
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Day 5

HIIT

WARM-UP
Complete a two-minute warm-up.
Youshould be performinggentle movementswhich are similar to the main exerciseyou will be doing.For
instance, joggingon the spot lightly is a goodwarm-upfor sprinting or skipping,while low-resistanceslowpaced pedalling orrowingwill warm you up for higherintensity work.

WORKOUT
YourHIIT routine consistsof a shortwork period where you performa cardiovascular exerciseat your
maximumintensity, followed by a rest period designedto bringyour heart rate down. If you have a
treadmill, stationary bicycle, rowingmachineor elliptical, they are suitable for HIIT. If not,these are some
other options you can doin yourhome:
Running on the spot
Using a skippingrope
Jumping jacks

Climbingstairs
Jumping lunges
Hopping side-to-sideand front-to-back

For beginners, start with three rounds consisting of a 10-secondworkperiod and a 50-secondrestperiod.
Repeat the routine 2-3times.

TRYMOUNTAINCLIMBERS

TIP!

Makethis more challenging by increasing your
“work” time and decreasingyour “rest” time.

COOLDOWN
Donot suddenly stop highintensity exercisewithout
cooling down. Repeating your warm-upfor one
minute is a simpleway to cool down.
Afteryouʼve cooled down,donʼt forgetto stretch and
rememberto sipwater to stay hydrated.

Researchershave learned that unlike
steady-stateexercise,HIIT directly targets
visceral fat, the fatty depositsthat can lead
to insulin resistance and type 2diabetes.
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Day 6

Resistance

WARM-UP
We need to getthe blood pumpingto the musclesthat youʼll be usingduringthe workout:
30seconds gentle walking on the spot
5push-ups against the wall
30seconds highknees walking on the spot

5half squats
5lunges& stretch arms above head
30seconds joggingon the spot

WORKOUT
Perform each exercise with a work period of 20seconds, followed by a 40-secondrestperiod.
Repeat the routine 2-3times.

1.HIGH STEPS

2. SEATEDSHOULDERPRESS
Alternate
each leg

3. PUSH-UPS
4. SQUATS

5. CRUNCHES

TIP!
Control your movementsto optimize
your “time under tension” -that is,
goslow and steady!

TIP!
Makethis morechallenging by increasing
your “work” time and decreasingyour
“rest” time.
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DAY 7

Recovery

STRETCH
Take sometime today to dosomegentle stretching.

LOOKAFTERYOURMUSCLES FORLIFELONG MOBILITY

INCIDENTALEXERCISE
If youare spending lots oftime at home, try incorporating these ideas into yourdaily routine:
Take the stairs to your apartment, or goup and down your staircase every 30minutes
Walk the dog
Walk aroundwhile you are onthe phone
Download audio booksto listen to while you do housework-a goodswap for reading in bed!
Download your favorite podcast (Getting The Skinny)and take a walk in freshair while you listen
Drinkplenty of water. Thiswill make you get up regularly forthe toilet, if nothingelse!
Dosome gardening
Finish a DIYproject or chore
Do10 squats before opening the fridge, 10 sit-upsbefore turning on the TV etc.

CHALLENGE
Challenge yourself to do sit-upsor lungesduring TVadvert
breaks,or walk aroundthe housewhile you call a friend.

LEARN MORE
The Skinny Line 30-Day Plan is a clean-eating food plan with a focus on increasing
oneʼs immunity. Itʼs not at all about counting calories, but more importantly about
creating a favorable hormone-balancing response to those calories. Eating this way
decreases inflammation which has a positive effect on every organ system and allows
the body to lose excess weight more easily. In addition, The Skinny Line 30-Day plan
helps women to actually heal their metabolisms so they can lose excess weight and
more importantly maintain that weight loss. I like to say we help women achieve
permanent weight loss through wellness. So the focus here is really on wellness, and
weight loss is a happy extra side benefit.
Lose excess weight and body fat while preserving LBM (muscle)
Strengthen their immunity
Heal their gut, improve their digestion and lose excess bloat
Detox their livers and burn deep visceral belly fat (associated with chronic health issues)
Decrease inflammation (also associated with all chronic health issues)
Increase metabolism (which helps their whole body work more efficiently)
Regulate blood sugar and all other metabolic syndrome factors
Naturally balance their hormones
Jumpstart themselves to a healthy, happy lifestyle.
The Skinny Line 30-day clean eating plan is a safe, easy-to-follow plan made with ingredients designed just
for women, as well as recipes intended to get you and your family on the path to eating healthier.

TryTheSkinnyLineFamilyMealRECIPES
theskinnyline.com
844-skinny-4

